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2 EAST TEXAS HISTORICAL ASSOCIATION
BOOKS REVIEWED
FlintlFlint, The Coronado Expedition: From the Distance of 460 Years by Jeffery T. Ray
Nelson, Interpreters with Lewis mul Clark: The Story of Sacagm,vea and Toussaint
Charbonneau b.-v Jack Norman
Carlson, The Buffalo Soldier Tragedy of 1877 by Roger Tuller
LcckiclLcckic, The Bujfalo Soldiers: A Narrative of the Black Cavalry in the West by Roger
Tuller
Rozek. Come to Texas: Enticing Immigrants, 1865-1915 by Deborah Calc
GuzmanJGuzman. Lorenzo:S Revolutionary Que.I't by Lindfiey Gihbins
Alter, Sam Houston is My Hem by Lindsey Gibbins
Rogers, Remember the Alamo.' The Runaway Scrape Diary of Belle Wood by Lindsey
Gibbins
Taliaferro, Charles M. Russell: The Life and Legend ofAmerica ~5 Cowboy Artist by St:mley
A. Jones
Bagley, Blood ofthe Prophers: Brigham Young and ihe Massacre at Mountain Mead(Jw.~by
Melvin C. Johnson
Ivy, No Saloon in the Valley: The Southern Strategy C!fTexas Prohibitionist.l· in the 1880.\' by
Gcne Preuss
Milner, The Live.~ and Times (1 Bonnie & CI.vde by Jennifer S. Bennett
AmbcrsonJMcAllcnIMcAUcn,/ Would Rather Sleep in Texas: A Hislory of the wwer Rio
Grande Valley and the People of the Sania Anita Land Grant by Stanley C. Green
Bartsch, December 8. 1941: MacArthur's Pearl Harbor by Stewart C. Edwards
Denhardt, The Quarter Running Horse: America's Oldest Breed by Joseph Pellerin
Ferguson, Texas Myths and Legends: Stories of the Frontier by Matthew B. Skipper
Phalen, How We Have ChanRed America Since 1950 by Jake P. Bickham
Wal~on, Reflections on the Neches: A Naturalist's Odyssey along the big Thicket's Snow
River by Richard and Joanne Bartlett
Lavergne, Worse Than Death: The Dallas Nightclub Murders and the Texas Multiple
Murder Law by Bob Bowman
CimaroLii. The Bootlegger's Olher Daughter by Jeff R. Tucker
Aldredge-Clanton, Breaking Free: The Story of a Feminist Baptist Minister by Carrie
Pritchett
JamaiVHerskowltz, Joe J(lmai/, Lawyer: My Trials lind Jubilatio/ls by James G. Dickson
Alexander. The Wings of Change: The Army Air Force F.xperience in Texas During Ir}'orld
mlr II by Bob Dunn
MurdocklWhite/HoquelPecoueNou/Balkan, The New Texas Challengt': Population
Change and Ihe Future o/Texa,I' hy Matthew A. Page
Tuckern-Ierskowitz, First Dow1l. Houston: The Birth of an l"lFL Franchise by Allan Ebert
II
EtulainJSzasz, The American West in 2000: Essays in Honor of Gerald D. Nash by Kevin
M. Rrady
Crimm, Cahin Fever: The Roherts-Farris Cabin, A Campus, A Cabin, A Community by
Linda Cro!iS
